FAUS PTO 2012–2013 Volunteer Sign-Up Form

Please consider volunteering some of your time to help us continue our important commitment to our teachers and students. We suggest 20 hours for the year. Participation in your child’s activities builds a strong school community. Any time and talent that you can spare will be helpful and appreciated. Kindly check all the areas below in which you have an interest and return this form to the front office by September 1, 2012. If you should have any questions, please contact the PTO at fausptomom@aol.com.

Name________________________ Phone__________________ E-mail______________________________

EVENTS/FUNDRAISERS

AUGUST/SEPTEMBER

• Fall Fundraiser and Cookie Dough - Annual catalog sale
  □ Yes, I would like to assist the chairperson with kick-off, accounting of orders, distribution of prizes, and delivery of goods. (2-5 hours)
  □ Yes, I would like to chair the Fall Fundraiser. (15 hours)

• School Directory - Parent/Teacher contact information
  □ Yes, I would like to assist the chairperson with entering data, designing layout, & advertising.
  □ Yes, I would like to chair/co-chair the publication of the directory. (30 hours)

OCTOBER

• Great Pumpkin - The Great Pumpkin delivers treats to students in K-5
  □ Yes, I would like to assist the chairperson with the collection of treats, filling of treat bags, and distributing treat bags to the classrooms. (2-4 hours)
  □ Yes, I would like to chair the Great Pumpkin. (8 hours)

• Halloween Howl - A family event with games & treats
  □ Yes, I would like to assist the chairperson with promoting event, organizing game & food booths and/or set-up and clean-up day of event. (2-8 hours)
  □ Yes, I would like to chair/co-chair the Halloween Howl. (20 hours)

NOVEMBER

• Thanksgiving Feast - The entire school enjoys a traditional Thanksgiving dinner and a student performance
  □ Yes, I would like to assist with serving food and/or set-up/clean-up of the feast. (2-5 hours)
  □ Yes, I would like to chair the Thanksgiving Feast. (10 hours)

• Scholastic Book Fair - A great opportunity to purchase books for your library or teacher
  □ Yes, I would like to assist the chairperson in supervising and/or cashiering. (2-10 hours)
  □ Yes, I would like to chair/co-chair the Scholastic Book Fair. (20 hours)

• Week of Giving - Collecting new and unwrapped toys for charitable organizations
  □ Yes, I would like to assist the chairperson with promoting event and collecting toys. (1-8 hours)
  □ Yes, I would like to chair the Week of Giving. (10 hours)

DECEMBER/JANUARY

• Holiday Gift Shop - Opportunity for students to buy Holiday gifts for family and friends
  □ Yes, I would like to assist the chairperson with supervising and/or cashiering. (2-5 hours)
  □ Yes, I would like to chair/co-chair the Holiday Gift Shop. (20 hours)
FEBRUARY/MARCH/APRIL

- **Kindergarten Father’s Breakfast** – Kindergarten fathers are honored with a breakfast and performance
  - □ I am not a Kindergarten parent and I would like to assist the chair with set-up/clean-up. (2-5 hours)
  - □ I am not a Kindergarten parent and I would like to chair the Kindergarten Father’s Breakfast. (10 hours)

- **Basketball Game** – FAUS Faculty vs. Boca High Faculty
  - □ Yes, I would like to assist the chair with planning/promoting/supervising event. (2-5 hours)
  - □ Yes, I would like to chair the Basketball Game. (10 hours)

- **Kindergarten Mother’s Breakfast** – Kindergarten mothers are honored with a breakfast and performance
  - □ I am not a Kindergarten parent and I would like to assist the chair with set-up/clean-up. (2-5 hours)
  - □ I am not a Kindergarten parent and I would like to chair the Kindergarten Mother’s Breakfast. (10 hours)

MAY

- **Spring Carnival and Auction** – A family event with games, swimming, entertainment & inflatable fun
  - □ Yes, I would like to assist the chair with promoting/planning/supervising event. (5-10 hours)
  - □ Yes, I would like to chair/co-chair the Spring Carnival. (25 hours)

YEAR ROUND VOLUNTEER POSITIONS

- □ **ROOM PARENT**
  - Assist teacher with party planning and encourage parent involvement
  - □ Box Top Collection – Collect and count students Box Tops (monthly)
  - □ Hawk Talk - Edit and layout of monthly school newsletter
  - □ Friday Folder Stuffer - Assist stuffing communication flyers into student folders
  - □ Media Center - Assist in re-shelving books
  - □ Nurse’s Office Volunteer- Assist nurse
  - □ Cafeteria Monitor - Assist during lunch hours
  - □ P.E. Volunteer - Assist P.E. coaches
  - □ Classroom Volunteer – Assist room parent and/or teacher
  - □ Sports Booster Group – Support athletic programs
  - □ Twice as Nice – Promote & oversee sale of recycled uniforms
  - □ Friday Milkshakes - Make milkshakes every Thursday
  - □ Family Fun Nights- Set-up & clean-up
  - □ Middle School Social Committee – Plan & Chaperone social events
  - □ Teacher Appreciation – Coordinate monthly teacher lunches and plans Teacher Appreciation Week (May)
  - □ Student Recognition Committee – Assist in recognizing Honor Roll/B.U.G.S. students

- □ I would love to volunteer, but I’m not sure in what capacity. I am available the following days and times:

________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Thank you for your generous commitment!!!!